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Figure 21: Conceptual schematic of 3EIC BioAnalyzer.

The circuit shown in Figure 21 operates on the principle that the current through the input
impedance ZDUTand feedback resistor ZFeedback
would always be equal in order to maintain
zero voltage difference at the inverting terminal. If ZDUTwas purely resistive, there would
be a change in the amplitude. But if ZDUTwas capacitive/inductive then there would be
always 90 degrees phase difference between output and input signals and also change in
their amplitudes. Generally, if ZDUTwas complex impedance, which involved both
resistive and capacitive/inductive reactances, output signal undergoes both amplitude and
phase modulation. Thus if Vi=IVilSin(ot) is the input (or excitation) signal and
Vo=IV,ISin(ot+$) is the output signal, then according to the principle of the inverting
amplifier equating the current in the inverting terminal and feedback path impedance of the
device under test (DUT) as a complex vector could be given as
ZDUT= Z~eedback/(Vo/ Vi)
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where VOWiwas the voltage gain A,. By substituting the absolute gain IAvI in equation 10,
could be calculated while phase difference (4) could be
magnitude of the impedance lZDUTl
determined by comparing input and output sinusoids. Thus by using a large unity-gain
bandwidth amplifier in the circuit, the frequency response ,of device under test could be
generated over a wide range. Method of measuring IAvI and @ will be described in section
4.2.3.
4.2.1. Power Supply Circuit
An Antec Minuet chassis was purchased from Page Computer, Inc. (PART
NUMBER B 1214291). This chassis contained a Smartpower 220Watt, ATX12V form
factor power supply. It had a single 20 pin Main Power Connector and a 4-pin +12V
Power Connector to connect to the motherboard. It also came with three 4-pin Peripheral
Power Connectors and one 4-pin Floppy Drive Power Connector for the drives. It was
backwards compatible to previous ATX form factor power supplies. If a motherboard did
not support the +12V Power Connector, this power supply could still be used.
The ATX12V power supply provided several voltage pinouts: +3.3V, +5.OV,
+12V, GND, PS-ON and PWR-OK. The

+ 5V provided the input supply voltages for all

the integrated circuits on the motherboard. The PS-ON was shorted with the GND by a
non-latching switch to start the cooling fan and the ATX12V power supply. The nonlatching switch only held the connection while the chassis switch was depressed. The nonlatching switch could be converted into a latching switch in order to keep the connection
between PS-ON and GND shorted together, until the switch on the outside of the computer
chassis was depressed again.
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Several integrated circuits had been used to design a latching circuit for the Urea
Impedance BioAnalyzer. Figure 22 shows a conceptual schematic of how this was
accomplished. When the chassis switch was depressed, the clock (CLK) of the JK Flipflop (74LS07) changed from "HIGH" to "LOW." The falling edge of the CLK held the Q
output (74LS07) to "HIGH" (only if the previous state was "LOW"), which closed the
switch between S1 and D l (ADG 721, SPST). When the chassis switch was released, the
CLK (74LS07) changed from "LOW" to "HIGH." Q output was held in the "HIGH" state.
The switch between S 1 and D 1 (ADG 72 1, SPST) remained closed. The ADG 72 1 was
called a Single Polelsingle Throw (SPST) switch since it contained one source and one
drain for each logic input.
When the chassis swich was pressed again, the CLK (74LS07) changed from
"HIGH" to "LOW." This held the Q output to "LOW" (only if the previous state was
"HIGH"). The switch between S 1 and Dl (ADG 721, SPST) opened. When the chassis
switch was released, the CLK (74LS07) changed from "LOW" to "HIGH." Q output was
held in the "LOW" state. The switch between S l and D l remains open. The Q output
served as the input signal of the IN1 (ADG721, SPST). This input signal closed the switch,
which shorted the PS-ON and GND (pins on the ATX12V power connector) and started
the chassis fan and power supply.
With the JK Flip-flop and the SPST switch, there was a noticeable bouncing effect
due to the mechanical switch. This resulted in multiple switchings in a second. A 555
Timer in the monostable mode was then used as a debouncing circuit to filter out spikes
caused by the momentary latch before it is sent to the JK Flip-flop (74LS07).

Power
"lppl!

Figure 22: Latching circuit for non-latching computer chassis switch.
4.2.2.

Function Generator
The function generator (MAX038) provided a 2Vpp, 4kHz sine wave. The output

of this function generator, was inputted into an inverting amplifier (MAX410,38W2
resistor and 1WZ resistor in feedback) to be broken down into a SOmVpp, 4kHz sine wave,
which would serve as the interrogation signal. 'This interrogation signal was only be used
during the Interrogation phase of the experiment.
4.2.3.

Cell Circuit
Operation of the 3E1C BioAnalyzer followed a sequence of three phases: a

pre-initialization phase, initialization phase and an interrogation and data capture phase.
These three phases, executed in sequence, represented a single complete cycle for the
successful extraction and capture of raw sensor response data. The switching from one
phase to the next was performed by electronic switches (ADG633). Table 2 shows
the DIO configuration for each phase, which was set by the USB-48A-30A16 pDAQ. The
raw data extracted should be relatable to the desired measurement objective, i.e. the
activities (chemical potential) of analytes to which the device was sensitive. Subsequent
data reduction, analysis, and presentation followed these three phases.

In the Pre-Initialization Phase, the 3EIC performed a real-time measurement of

the open-circuit potential of shorted working electrodes versus an external reference
electrode. In the Initialization Phase, a DC potential between k1 V was applied to the
counter electrode. The voltage was compared with the voltage of an external reference
electrode using a differential amplifier. For the Interrogation Phase, a SOmVpp, 4kHz
sine wave was applied to the working electrodes and compared that resulting voltage with
the Reference electrode. The resulting output voltage was sent through a feedback
resistor logic circuit and then a gadphase analyzer. Shift in magnitude voltage and
phase voltage due to the interaction between urease and urea was measured by gain/
phase analyzer circuit. The voltages were then sent to an USB-48A-30A16 pDAQ and
converted to a digital signal to be interpreted by the computer. The final output was
displayed on a computer screen indicating the impedance and phase angle values of the
urea biosensor when various molar concentrations of urea were injected.

USB30 uDAQ DIO configuration
Pre-Initializationhitializatior Interrogation Interrogation Interrogation Interrogation
Wl+W2, Ref W1+W2
W1,W2,Ref
Wl,W2

DIO 1
DIO 2
DIO 3
DI04

1
1

0
1
1
0

0
0

1
0

1
1
0
1

1

1
0
0

I

1
0
0

1
0
0

Table 2: USB-48A-30A16 uDAQ DIO configuration
4.2.4. Feedback Resistor Logic Circuit

The Feedback Resistor Logic circuit came to play an important part during the
Interrogation phase of impedimetric analysis. Figure 23 illustrated a conceptual schematic
of the Feedback Resistor Logic circuit.

The output voltage from the cell circuit

(ADG633, SPDT, Cl-S3) was sent to the inverting input of an operational amplifier
(MAX 410, U96). The feedback of this operational amplifier consisted of an array of
SPST switches (ADG622, SPST) and resistors. The voltage was sent through the resistors
and an appropriate resistor was chosen when its matching SPST switch was closed. The
chosen resistor value represented the factor by which the voltage gain, A", can be

multiplied with in order to yield ZDUTas close as possible to OdB, with a f 5dB error range.
As a result, the output of the operational amplifier (MAX410, U96) provided an accurate
voltage representing the voltage response of the DUT, which was then sent to the
GaidPhase Analyzer (AD8302, U73). In order to output an accurate VMAG
and VpHsfrom
the GaidPhase Analyzer (AD8302, U73), VMAG
and VpHsmust be within f 5dB range.
However, at times the GaidPhase Analyzer did not provide an accurate VMAG
and
VpHsresponse to represent the DUT. This was when the VMAG
voltage was sent back into
the comparator circuit of the feedback resistor logic. Depending on the output voltage of
the comparator circuit, an output logic (HighILow) from an X-OR gate (74LS86) would be
sent into a JK Flip-flop. The JK Flip-flop would continue to toggle between a high and
low state, indicating that VMAG
and VpHsare outside of the f 5dB range.

Figure 23 illustrated how this was accomplished. A 555 Timer (ICM7555) sent a
square wave signal to the clock input of both JK Flip Flops (74LS 107). The comparators
(MAX412) functioned between a voltage range of 0.75V to 1.05V (*5dB) to provide either
LL, LH or HL voltage signal to the X-OR gate. When the comparators provided LL, the
X-OR gate outputted L, the inverter (74LS04) outputted H and thus the JK Flip-flops
became reset. This indicated that the VMA,and VpHswere within the *5dB range. When
this occurred, the Feedback Resistor Logic remained at the appropriate resistance. But,
when the comparators provided LH or HL, the X-OR gate outputted H, the inverter
outputted H and thus the JK Flip-flops toggled between high and low states on the negative
edge of the 7555 timer. This indicated that the VMA, and VpHshad exceeded the *5dB
range.

When this occurred, the Feedback Resistor Logic reset itself to the appropriate
resistance to bring V,

and VPHsback within the k5dB range. The outputs from the JK

Flip-flop were sent to an UpIDown Binary Counter (74F193). The purpose of the counter
was to provide a 4-bit combination corresponding to each of <the resistors and switches in
the feedback resistor logic array. The 4-bit combination (0000.. .. 11 11) only changed state
when the VMAG
and VPHsexceeded the k5dB range.
The 4-bit combination was sent to a 4:16 Line decoder (MM74HC154). Each
output of the decoder was connected to an individual resistor and switch in the feedback
resistor logic array. Depending on the 4-bit integer value (0-15), the appropriate SPST
switch closed. This resistor corresponding with that closed switch became the feedback
resistor to bring V,

and V,,,

between the k5dB range.
(555 Timer)
I

Figure 23: Conceptual schematic of Feedback Resistor Logic circuit.
4.2.5. GaintPhase Circuit

A pair of matched logarithmic amplifiers (log amps) as shown in Figure 24
provided gain measurement in dB, and their well-defined upper voltage limit drove the
phase detector. The AD8302 operates at a sensitivity of 29 mV1dB. The logarithmic
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amplifier provided a logarithmic compression function that converted a large range of
input signal levels to a compact decibel-scaled output. The general mathematical form was
V O U T = ~ S*Plog(VdVz)
L

(1 1)

where VN was the input voltage, VZ was called intercept (voltage) and VspL was called
slope (voltage). If log(x) represented loglo(x)function, VsLpwould be in the voltsldecade,
and since a decade of a voltage corresponded to 20dB, VsLpwas the volts1dB. While the
slope was fundamentally a characteristic of the log amp, the intercept was a function of the
input waveform.
By taking the difference of the output of the two identical log amps, each one
driven by signals of similar waveforms but at the different levels, resulted in the ratio in
as below:
the linear domain, given in terms of output voltage VMAG
V M A G = ~ S* L~ P~ ~ ( V I N A / ~ I N B )

(12)

where VINAand VINBwere input voltages, which in the present case were IV,I and lVil
respectively. Note that the intercept, VZ, had dropped out. This technique depended on two
log amps being well matched in slope and intercept that ensured cancellation.
For the measurement of phase hard-limiting outputs, the log amps could be driven
by an exclusive-OR style digital phase detector the output of which had general form:
VPHS=V~[$(V~A)-$(V~B)]

(13)

where V4 was the phase slope in mV/degree and $ was each signal's relative phase. Since
this type of phase detector had a phase range that ranges either 0 degree to +I80 degree
centered at +90 degree or 0 degree to -180 degree centered at -90 degree, therefore to
determine the sign of phase shift, a pair of X-OR phase detectors could be employed. One
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of the phase detectors would have had two signals, VmA and Vm (reference signal),
connected directly to it, whereas the other would have had reference signal connected
through a 90 degree phase shift circuit. The outputs from two phase detectors can be offset
in a manner to unambiguously determine the relative phase by comparing the two phase
detector outputs. It can also be determined in which quadrant the relative phase angle lies
and the magnitude of the relative phase.
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Figure 24: (a)Basic Connection; (b) Idealized transfer characteristics for gain and phase.
4.2.6. 3EIC Chip Holder
A chip holder was made to serve as an interface between the Bioanalytical
Biosensor 1025.3 and the 3EIC BioAnalyzer hardware. The glass biosensor would be
adhered within the groove of the chip holder. The bonding pads on the chip holder were to
match up with the bonding pads on the biosensor for a total area of 2mm by 2mm. Lead
lines from the chip holder bonding pads were sent to the pin holes for the 15-pin D-sub
connector (MF11). From the D-sub connector, a ribbon cable was connected and sent into
another 15-pin D-sub connector in the 3EIC BioAnalyzer printed circuit board. Thus,

impedimetric responses from the Bioanalytical Biosensor 1025.3 were measured by the
3EIC Impedance BioAnalyzer.
Bonding pads of chip holder
lOOOum x 2000um

Groove into which 3EIC glass chip will lie on and
be flush with the 3EIC chip holder

I

/

I 11

33088 um
(3.5cm)

1.000mm

1.000mm

Figure 25: 3EIC Chip Holder with dimensions.

4.2.7. Manufacture of Circuit Boards, Chip Holder and Assembly
Mass Design Incorporated was the chosen designer and fabricator of the printed
circuit board and 3EIC chip holder for the Urea Impedance BioAnalyzer. The following is
the contact information for Mass Design Incorporated: Mass Design Incorporated; 22
Tanquay Ave.Nashua, NH 03063; 603-886-6460; www.~nassdesi~n.ct,m.

Figure 26: Printed circuit board for 3EIC Impedance BioAnalyzer.

m
Figure 27: Printed circuit board for 3EIC Impedance BioAnalyzer inside Antec Minuet
chassis.

Figure 28: Urea Impedance BioAnalyzer System (left to right):Lab VIEW software, DUT,
3EIC Impedance BioAnalyzer.
Electrochemical Impedance Cells BioAnalyzer Data Acquisition and
Instrumentation Control Software
As mentioned earlier, the voltages from each of the phases were sent to an

USB-48A-30A16 pDAQ and converted to a digital signal to be interpreted by the
computer. The data acquisition and control software had been written in LabVIEW 7.0 to
compute the voltage from Pre-Initialization, the current from Initialization and the
magnitude impedance and phase angle from Interrogation. For example, the magnitude
impedance and phase angle were computed from the voltages of the GaidPhase analyzer
circuit. This final output was then displayed on a computer screen indicating the
impedance and phase angle values of the urea biosensor when various molar
concentrations of urea were injected. The user was provided the option of performing
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each analysis phase independently or all three phases as one. The user was also given
the option of applying each analysis phase to one, two or all three cells of the sensor.

Figure 29 provides the graphical user interface (GUI) of the Urea Impedance Biosensor
System software. Details of the coding for the Instrumentation control software are
provided in Appendix E.
The multi-hnction data acquisition device, USB-48A-30A16 pDAQ, was used as
an interface block between the PC and the interface & control electronics. The USB-48A30A16 pDAQ is a Universal Serial Bus architecture digital input1 output, counter-timer
and analog VO data acquisition device. Featuring 16 analog inputs, the unit was used to
measure voltage signals from the sensors at the sampling rate of 250kIsec with 14 bits of
resolution. It also featured four 14-bit analog outputs, which was used as reference
voltages. The digital VO is available in 6 sets of 8, which can be programmed as inputs or
outputs. Since no data sheet for the USB-48A-30A16 pDAQ could be obtained, the data
sheet for the USB-30 pDAQ has been shown in Figure 30. The only significant difference
between the USB-48A-30A16 pDAQ and the USB-30 pDAQ was that there are 48 DIO
TTL VO lines, not 24 TTL VO lines. The pin out specifications of theUSB -48A-30A16
pDAQ were given in Figure 3 1.
The USB-48A-30A16 pDAQ acted as an interface between the PC and the control
electronics. Out of total 16 analog input, there were 14 inputs corresponding to the
Feedback Resistor, Gain, Phase and Phase Sign. DIOs were used to control the
experiments and program the hardware. The Enhanced Software Development kit supplied
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with the unit provided an easy interface and the GCTI developed in LabVIEW 7.0 enabled
the user to interact with the system in user friendly way.

Figure 29: Graphical User Interface of Urea Impedance Biosensor system.

Figure 30: USB-30 pDAQ specifications.
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Chapter 5. Results and Discussion

5.1.

Comparison of the performance of the five (5) different formats of conferring

urea specificity
Calibration curves of the initial rate of change of impedance (dlZlIdt) and the
equilibrium change (AIZI) versus urea concentration (moles1L) over the range from OpM to
5mM were obtained for all five urea biosensor formats: [i) unPEGylated-urease containing
p(HEMA) hydrogel, ii) PEGylated-urease containing p(HEMA) hydrogel iii) via
glutaraldehyde crosslinking in the presence of albumin, iv) the direct covalent
immobilization of urease to the IME, and v) solution borne urease]. From the (d(Z1Idt)
calibration plot, a linearization via the Lineweaver-Burk method allowed calculation of the
Michaelis-Menten kinetic parameters ZMAX,KM, kcat and Eo. These parameters were
obtained for each format investigated. From these parameters, katand kat/KMwere
calculated to provide further kinetic analysis. The rate constant for the conversion of the
enzyme-substrate complex into enzyme and product is defined as kat. The specificity
constant for the encounter of free substrate with free enzyme is defined as kat/KM.These
parameters thus provided an indication of the specificity of the enzyme for the substrate.
Additionally, the pH dependence and temperature dependence of these parameters was
investigated for the two formats corresponding to i) and ii) above, i.e urease containing
poly(hydroxyethylmethacrylate) hydrogel [p(HEMA)] and PEGylated-urease containing
p(HEMA) hydrogel.

5.1.1. Characterization of the unPEGylated-Urease-p(HEMA) format
Figure 32 shows the impedimetric dose response plots obtained for the urea
biosensor formed from the unPEGylated urease immobilized within the p(HEMA)
hydrogel. The response is typical of enzyme-based biosensors with a rapid initial fall
followed by an approach to an asymptotic limit. Figure 33 shows the calibration plots (a)
dl21 vs. [S] and (b) dlZl/dt vs. [S] obtained from the equilibrium responses and the initial
responses respectively. Figure 34 shows the linearized Lineweaver-Burk plot of the initial
rate of impedimetric response from which was extracted the enzyme kinetic parameters.
The kinetic parameters obtained for this urea biosensor format are shown in Table 3, row
1.

Time (minutes)

Figure 32: Impedimetric dose response curvesfor unPEGylated-urease p(HEMA) hydrogel biosensor.
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For the unPEGylated urease in p(HEMA) hydrogel biosensor, the KM value, reflecting the
velocity of enzyme and substrate binding at active sites, was lower (0.8 mM) than that of
free urease in solution (1.3 mM).
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Figure 33: Calibration plots of (a) AlZJ vs. [S] and (b) dlZl/dt vs. [ S ' f o r
zlnPEGvlated urease -LI~HEMA)
h v d r o ~ e biosensor.
l

unPEGylated
Urease
Biosensor

4
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Figure 34: Lineweaver-Burkplot of the impedimetric response for unPEGylated
urease -D~HEMA
) hvdro gel biosensor.

5.1.2. Characterization of the PEGylated-Urease-p(HEMA) format

Figure 35 shows the impedimetric dose response plots obtained for the urea
biosensor formed from the PEGylated-urease immobilized within the p(HEMA) hydrogel.
As before, the response is typical of enzyme-based biosensors possessing a rapid initial fall
I

followed by an approach to an asymptotic limit. Figure 36 shows the calibration plots (a)
AlZl vs. [S] and (b) dlZl/dt vs. [S] obtained from the equilibrium responses and the initial
responses respectively. Figure 36 shows the linearized Lineweaver-Burk plot of the initial
rate of impedimetric response from which was extracted the enzyme kinetic parameters.
The kinetic parameters obtained for this urea biosensor format are shown in Table 3, row
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Figure 35: Impedimetric dose response curvesfor PEGylated(2:1) urease p(HEMA) hydrogel biosensor.
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Figure 37: Lineweaver-Burkplot of the impedimetric responsefor PEGylated (2:l)urease-p(HEMA) hydrogel biosensor.

For the PEGylated-urease in p(HEMA) hydrogel biosensor, the KM value, reflecting the
velocity of enzyme and substrate binding at active sites, was larger (34.2 mM) than that of
fiee urease in solution (1.3 mM). This 26-fold increase in KMmay be explained by the fact
that PEGylation may have altered or blocked the enzyme's active site.

In both cases, the biosensors show the expected increase in response with increase
in molar concentration of urea. However, the change in impedance magnitude (AIZI) of the
unPEGylated urease was larger than that of the PEGylated-urease. On the other hand, the
dynamic range and detection limit for the unPEGylated-urease was higher than that of the
PEGylated(2: 1)-urease biosensor. The unPEGylated-urease biosensor reached saturation at
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5mM, but the PEGylated(2: 1)-urease did not respond at the low urea molar concentrations
between OpM to 250pM. Its saturation limit appears to be higher than 5mM.
5.1.3. Temperature effect on PEGylated and unPEGylated-urease-p(HEMA) format
Temperature dependence of the impedimetric response of the PEGylated-urease
and unPEGylated-urease biosensors was determined at 10°C intervals over the range 10°C
to 50°C. Tests were performed in 4mM and 2mM urea (10 mM Tris buffer, pH 7.0),
respectively. The particular molar concentrations were picked based on observations from
the impedimetric calibration curves for the optimum enzymatic response. Figure 38 shows
the temperature dependent response of unPEGylated and PEGylated-urease biosensors
over the range of 10 - 50°C. The optimum responses were determined by normalizing all
responses to the largest response, which was selected to be 100%.
For unPEGylated-urease the optimum was found to be at 40 "C. For PEGylatedurease the optimum was found to be at 30°C. For unPEGylated-urease the response
decreased dramatically when the temperature exceeded 40°C (ca 60% drop). The decrease
in activity may be due to enzyme denaturation arising from extensive conformational
changes at the active site. For PEGylated urease, the response showed a modest decrease of
less then 20%. The temperature stability is believed to arise from the PEGylation of the
enzyme.

120
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Figure 38: Temperature dependent responses of unPEGylated and PEGylated (2:l)urease biosensors.

5.1.4. pH effect on PEGylated and unPEGylated-urease-p(HEMA) format
pH dependence of the impedimetric response of the PEGylated-urease and unPEGylatedurease biosensors was determined at pH 1.0 intervals over the range 4.0

-

8.0 at 37OC.

Tests were performed in 1mM and 4mM urea (10 mM Tris buffer, pH 4.0

-

8.0),

respectively. The particular molar concentrations were picked based on observations from
the impedimetric calibration curves for the optimum enzymatic response. Figure 39 shows
the pH dependent response of unPEGylated and PEGylated-urease biosensors over the
range of pH 4.0 - 8.0. The pH optimum was found to be at pH 7.0 for both formats. This is
consistent with literature values and favors in clinical chemistry without the need to adjust
the pH of samples prior to analysis (Brahim et al. 2002). Deviations from the optimum pH
of 7.0 had a very dramatic deleterious effect (-60%) on the response of the unPEGylated-
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urease biosensor. While decreases were observed for the PEGylated-urease, such decreases
were modest, being around -30%.

pH optimum of

PECylated(2:l) urease
unPEGylated urease

-

-

-
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PECylated(2:l)

-20

1

- -

.-

-1

pH

Figure 39: pH dependent responses of unPEGylated and PEGylated-urease
biosensors.

5.1.5. Characterization of urease immobilized in bovine serum albumin using
glutaraldehyde format
Dose response tests were performed on this particular sensor for characterizing an
immobilized enzyme outside of a hydrogel matrix. These dose response tests consisted of
measuring the impedimetric response to various molar concentrations of urea, just as
described in the above sections. It was observed that as the molar concentration of urea
increased, the magnitude impedance change (A IZI) also increased, respectively, from its
equilibrium state. Figure 40 shows the calibration plots (a) AIZI vs. [S] and (b) dlZl/dt vs.
[S] obtained from the equilibrium responses and the initial responses respectively. Figure
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41 shows the linearized Lineweaver-Burk plot of the initial rate of impedimetric response
from which was extracted the enzyme kinetic parameters. The kinetic parameters obtained
for this urea biosensor format are shown in Table 3, row 3.

Molar Concentration [molesL]
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Figure 40: Calibration plots of (a) AlZl vs. [S] and (6) dlZl/dt vs. [S] for Urease
immobilized in BSA and Glutaraldehyde biosensor.
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Figure 41: Lineweaver-Burkplot of the impedimetric response for Urease
immobilized in BSA and Glutaraldehyde biosensor.

5.1.6. Characterization of free urease format
Dose response tests were performed on this particular sensor for the purpose of
determining its lunetic parameters (i.e. ZMAX,KM, kcat and Eo) for comparison with urease
immobilized in BSA, unPEGylated-urease in hydrogel, PEGylated urease in hydrogel
sensors. These dose response tests consisted of measuring the impedimetric response to
various molar concentrations of urea, just as described in the above sections. It was
observed that as the molar concentration of urea increased, the magnitude impedance
change (A IZJ)also increased, respectively, from its equilibrium state. Figure 42 shows the
calibration plots (a) AIZI vs. [S] and (b) dlZl/dt vs. [S] obtained from the equilibrium

responses and the initial responses respectively. Figure 43 shows the linearized
Lineweaver-Burk plot of the initial rate of impedimetric response from which was
extracted the enzyme kinetic parameters. The kinetic parameters obtained for this urea
biosensor format are shown in Table 3, row 5.
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Figure 42: Calibration plots of (a) AlZl vs. [S] and (b) dlZl/dt vs. [S] for Free Urease.
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Figure 43: Lineweaver-Burkplot of the impedimetric response for Free Urease.

5.1.7. Characterization of Covalently Attached Urease format

These dose response tests consisted of measuring the impedimetric response to
various molar concentrations of urea, just as described in the above sections. It was
observed that as the molar concentration of urea increased, the magnitude impedance
change (A IZI) also increased, respectively, from its equilibrium state. Figure 44 shows the
calibration plots (a) AIZI vs. [S] and (b) dlZl/dt vs. [S] obtained from the equilibrium
responses and the initial responses respectively. Figurc 45 shows the linearized
Lineweaver-Burk plot of the initial rate of impedimetric response from which was
extracted the enzyme kinetic parameters. The kinetic parameters obtained for this urea
biosensor format are shown in Table 3, row 4.
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Figure 44: Calibration plots of (a) AlZl vs. [S] and (b) d(Zl/dt
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Figure 45: Lineweaver-Burkplot of the impedimetric response for Covalently Attached
Urease.
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4.0

(Shqpard et al. 1995)
Free Urease
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(Cesareo 1992)

1

1.4 f 0.3

1

0.2

1

4.2

1

53.1

1

35.7

1.3 f 0.2

Table 3: Michaelis-Menten kinetic parameters for the various urease biosensor formats.

5.1.8. Comparison of five urease biosensor formats
The immobilization of urease within the cross-linked p(HEMA) hydrogel (KM=
0.8) has no appreciable impact on the kinetic performance of the enzyme compared to its
performance in solution (KM= 1.3-1.5). Biosensors formed from immobilized urease
within a hydrogel biorecognition layer did not suffer any limitation due to a reduced flux
of urea through the hydrogel. In this case, the kinetic curves followed the pattern expected
for Michaelis-Menten kinetics and the kinetic parameters obtained were similar to that
obtained in solution. Hydrogels of this type are typically 70% hydrated (Abraham et al.
2005) and so provide an immobilization milieu that is quite similar to water. This portends
well of the use of hydrogels to serve as the biorecognition layer in enzyme biosensors.
Based upon a comparison of the kinetic plots (A121 vs. [S] and (b) dlZl/dt vs. [S])
obtained from the PEGylated-urease (Figure 36) and unPEGylated urease (Figure 33)
biosensors, it is apparent that the unPEGylated-urease biosensor follows the pattern
expected for Michaelis-Menten kinetics while the PEGylated-urease biosensor shows a
straight line associated with diffusion controlled enzyme kinetics.
When a biosensor is under diffusion controlled enzyme kinetics, a different
equation is applied. This equation follows Fick's Law for the formation of product in an
enzymatic reaction. It takes into account the coupling of the urease-catalyzed reaction in
the enzyme layer with the one-dimensional-in-space diffusion. The equation is shown:
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where x and t stand for space and time, respectively, and P(x,t) denotes the concentration
function of the reaction product, respectively, VMAXis the maximal enzymatic rate
attainable with that amount of enzyme, when the enzyme is fully saturated with substrate,
KMthe Michaelis constant, d the thickness of the enzyme layer, and Dp is the diffusion
I

coefficient of the product, respectively, T is the h l l time of biosensor operation to be
analyzed (Baronas et al. 2004).
The PEGylated-urease sensor showed a lower affinity for urease binding to urea

(KM= 34.2) than its unPEGylated counterpart (KM=0.8) within the hydrogel. The
difference may be directly attributable to the process of PEGylation and the impact this has
on access of urea to the enzyme's active site. The unPEGylated-urease sensor indicated the
higher kJKM values than the PEGylated-urease sensor. The kinetic parameters support
that unPEGylated-urease had a higher enzyme-substrate binding rate and catalytic rate than
PEGylated and would thus provide a faster impedimetric response to various molar
concentrations of urea. PEGylation may directly alter the active site via covalent
modification and may also lead to a protective PEG layer around the enzyme through
which the urea must diffuse.

unPEGylated Molecule

PEGylated Molecule

Figure 46: Diagram of unPEGylated versus PEGylated molecule. (Zhang et al. 2002)
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Figure 40a and b show the kinetic plots for urease immobilized using BSA and
Glutaraldehyde. These plots indicate that as the molar concentration of urea increases
towards 5mM, the enzyme reached its saturation limit and its impedimetric response would
no longer continue to increase. The curvature of the calibration plots indicates that the
enzymatic reaction was kinetically driven, rather than controlled by diffusion. The
biosensor format of urease immobilized using BSA and Glutaraldehyde showed a KM
value of 0.7 mM. This is somewhat lower than the value obtained in free solution (KM=
1.3 mM) but similar to that for unPEGylated urease immobilized within .the hydrogel (KM
= 0.8

mM). This observation supports the view that whether immobilized within a

proteinacious hydrogel (formed form BSA) or a synthetic hydrogel [formed from
p(HEMA)] the urease has essentially the same performance.
The Michaelis-Menten kinetic parameters revealed that free urease had higher
ZMm, KM,kcat and E, values compared to the unPEGylated-urease and PEGylated-urease
sensors. Free urease was not immobilized within any hydrogel, therefore its active sites
were freely available for binding with substrate and catalytic conversion of substrate to
product. The calibration plot of the free urease format shown in Figure 42b indicates that
as the urea molar concentration increased towards 5mM, the enzyme attained its saturation
limit and its impedimetric response would no longer continues to rise. The curvature of
the calibration plot indicated that the enzymatic reaction was kinetically driven, rather than
by diffusion. The KMvalue of free urease was expected to be the smallest, being
unaffected by PEGylation and unconstrained by immobilization.
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When comparing the urea biosensors formed by the direct covalent attachment of
urease using 1-ethyl3- (3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide-HC1(EDC) and Nhydroxysulfosuccinimide (Sulfo-NHS) to the other urea biosensors, it was found that
covalent immobilization yielded a lower KMvalue compared, to hydrogel matrix
entrapment. The urea biosensor attached via covalent bonding provided values of KM= 0.1
= 0.2 QS-'. This is an order of magnitude smaller KMthan found for any of
mM and ZMAX

the other formats investigated. Typically, covalent attachment leads to an increase in the
apparent KMof the immobilized enzyme (Goldstein 1972). A hydrogel matrix favored a
better environment for the enzyme to retain its natural enzymatic activity than covalent
immobilization and also had a higher volume of enzyme entrapped within the hydrogel.
The analyte had a faster binding rate to the enzyme since there was a lower concentration
of enzyme.
The calibration plots of all urease biotransducer formats demonstrated a greater
variability in the AIZI vs. [S] plot compared to the dlZl/dt vs. [S] plot. The significant
variability in the AIZI vs. [S] plot is due to the electrochemical reactions not reaching
complete equilibrium. The plots may appear to be at equilibrium, approaching the
asymptotic limit after the initial fall, but the reaction itself has not reached completion.
Due to this variability between each replicate for one urease biotransducer format, it has
resulted in a large range of error for the AIZI vs. [S] plots.

5.1.9.

FTIR Analysis
FTIR was used to obtain spectra for the analysis of covalent coupling of amino acid

groups (-NH,) of the urease enzyme to carboxylic acid groups (-COOH) of the Acryl-PEG-
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NHS ester used in PEGylation. Figure 47 illustrates the FTIR spectra for three types of
urease samples: free urease, undialyzed PEGylated (2: 1) urease in HEPES buffer, and
dialyzed PEGylated urease (2: 1) in Tris buffer.. Upon PEGylation, it was suggested from
the peak, around 3000 cm-', that there was a depletion of free N-H groups on the urease
c

enzyme. From the peaks ca. 1500 and ca. 2000 cm", it was suggested that there was an
increase of -CONH- groups due to reaction between A-PEG-NHS and urease enzyme.
When comparing undialyzed versus dialyzed PEGylated(2: 1) urease, the presence of the
primary amine of Tris is shown as a broad band between 3,000 and 3,500 cm-I. Dialyzing
a PEG coupled enzyme helped clean up the PEGylated enzyme solution of uncoupled PEG
moieties and exchanged the HEPES buffer for Tris buffer.

60

45

Wavenumbers [cm-11

Figure 47: FTIR spectra for three types of urease:fiee urease, PEG(2: I )
undialyzed and PEG(2: I ) dialyzed.

-PEG(Z:I),

5.1.10.

Storage Stability of PEGylated Urease Biosensor
After 30 days of storage in lOmM Tris buffer at 4OC, the biosensor containing the

covalently immobilized and entrapped PEGylated urease within the hydrogel retained 55%
and 37% of its activity when tested with 1mM urea and 5mM urea, respectively. These
values are compared to the values from Day 0 of testing.

5.2.

Instrumentation and Software Results
The 3EIC is designed to interrogate and capture real-time impedimetric response

data from three (3) four-electrode cells that are simultaneously under test. The three cells
provide separate test environments to perform tests on a control, a blank and the sample.
Several design and operational issues were revealed during the implementation phase that
affected the proper performance of the 3EIC instrumentation.
A. The 50 mVpp,4kHz sine wave output from the operational amplifier (U 154,
MAX4 10) was designed to ideally output a sinusoidal wave. The sine wave from
the function generator (MAX038) provided approximately a 2Vpp,4.1 kHz sine
wave. This was verified. The output sine wave was clean wi.thout any interference
or noise. However, when sent through the operational amplifier (U154, MAX410),
the sine wave became a noisy 4kHz sine wave. To address this problem, the 38 kn
input resistor to the operational amplifier was replaced by potentiometer and the
potentiometer was adjusted until a clean 750mVpp,4kHz sine wave was obtained.
The input resistor was accordingly set to 3.9 kn. However, it was observed that the
bottom half of the 750mVpp,4kHz sine wave was clipped. This was implemented
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as a temporary change until a proper solution could be found in order to eliminate
the noise from the 50mVpp,4kHz sine wave.
B. The pDAQ Data Acquisition unit, a USB30 was initially specified as the DIA-AID
interface. During troubleshooting of the software code, it was found that the "Write
Digital Line" VIs were being reset to "0" when the "Read Digital Line" and "AD
Sample Channel" VI were set to read. The DIO would not hold their states while
simultaneously reading digital signals and analog signals. One attempted solution
was to place the "Write Digital Line" VIs outside of the WHILE loop and separate
fiom the "Read Digital Line" VI and "AD Sample Channel" VI. A second
attempted approach was to place the "Write Digital Line" VIs in a separate
WHILE loop in order to have them hold their states while digital and analog signals
were being read. Neither of these approaches worked to address the problem. The
solution was found in recognizing that the Digital InputsIOutputs (DIOs) from the
pDAQ USB30 were set to be either a "Write Digital Line" or "Read Digital Line"
and NOT both. The pDAQ USB30 DIO had only 3 ports containing 8 channel
lines each. The 3 ports (as a whole) could be set as "read" or "write" states. The
individual channel lines within the port could not be individually set to be both
"read" and "write". This was why the "Write Digital Line" VIs became reset when
the reading of digital and analog signals occurs (since the ports cannot read and
write simultaneously). Therefore, the originally specified pDAQ USB30 unit was
found to be incompatible with the needs of this project. Ideally, at least 10 Digital
Write channel lines and at least 12 Digital Read channel lines were needed. The
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pDAQ USB30 was accordingly replaced with a pDAQ USB-48A-30A16 that
contained 48 DIO + 16 ADC + 4 DAC (Eagle Technology).
C. The originally specified electronic switches, ADG 733, were found to be
incompatible with the pDAQ USB series. These switches were powered by f 2.5V
voltage supply and could only accept logic inputs (AO, A l , A2) of +2SV. The
pDAQ USB units outputs +5.OV as the logic input. The solution was to specify
new electronic switches, the ADG 633 that is powered by

+ 5.OV and could accept

logic inputs of +5.OV.
D. The purpose of the "power on" latching circuit was to convert the momentary
switch (non-latching) of the Antec Minuet chassis into a latching switch by
shorting the PS-ON and GND on the ATX12V power connector. However, it was
found that within the 3EIC printed circuit board, there appeared to be a short
between the PS-ON and GND caused by the SPST switch (ADG721). This meant
that the chassis fan and power supply were constantly running, even though it
appeared that the condition of the SPST switch (ADG72 1) was changing between
opedclosed. To address this problem, the SPST switch (ADG721) was removed
from the printed circuit board and a two-pin jumper was placed in the S 1 and D l
pin holes on the PCB. The momentary switch of the Antec Minuet chassis was
physically replaced with a latching SPST switch. This switch was then connected to
the two-pin jumper in the S 1 and D l pin holes. Cuts were made in the lead lines
that delivered the +5V input supply voltages to the latching circuit ICs from the PS-
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ON lead lines. A wire was connected from one of the jumper pins to the PS-ON
pin out position on the printed circuit board.
Table 4 summarizes the above issues and their resolution to date. At this writing, the

testing of the re-specified switches and the attenuation of the function generator signal to
permit a non-perturbating interrogation of the biosensors remains an outstanding issues.

Component

I

Problem

Solution

ADIDA and DIO Interface

pDAQ USB 30
inappropriately specified; 3
ports containing 8 channel
lines, the individual channel
lines could not be
individually set to be read or
write

Replaced with pD AQ USB-48A30A16, which contains 48 DIO (6
ports of 8 channel lines), ports as a
whole can be set as digital
readwrite

Function Generator

Noisy SOmVpp,4kHz sine
wave

Changed input resistor at OpAmp
to produce output of 750mVpp,
4kHz

Power ON Latching Circuit

Chassis power supply would
not stop running regardless
of change in state of latching
circuit

Hardwired PS-ON and GND to
non-latching chassis switch

Electronic switches

Incorrect specification of
AGD 733 SPDT switch:
f 2 . 5 V supply and +2.5V
logic input

Replace with ADG 633 SPDT:
accepts f 5V supply and +5V logic
input from pDAQ USB-48A30A16

Table 4: Troubleshooting of Urea Impedance BioAnalyzer Hardware.
Regarding the Urea Impedance Biosensor software program, the digital inputs
provided by the pDAQ USB-48A-30A16, the analog outputs read in from the Urea
Lmpedance Biosensor and the signal processing of the analog outputs seem to be in logical
order. The problems and troubleshooting for this portion of the Biosensor system would
not be able to begin until the hardware issues are resolved.

Chapter 6. Conclusions
Five biosensors consisting of various enzyme immobilization methods were
fabricated. Two biosensors consisting of a composite polymer matrix of
p(HEMA)/TEGDA using two types of urease: unPEGylated and PEGylated were
fabricated. The polymerization process involved UV induced polymerization of the
hydrogel component from a monomer cocktail (HEMA:TEGDA) containing either
unPEGylated or PEGylated urease. Overall it was concluded that an unPEGylated-urease
sensor provided a higher enzyme-substrate binding rate and catalysis rate than PEGylated
and would thus provide a faster impedimetric response to various molar concentrations of
urea. However, it was the PEGylated-urease sensor which would provide initial long-term
stability for the enzyme and reproducibility of impedance responses than the other four
biosensors. The primary purpose for characterization of the free urease, urease covalently
attached using EDC and NHS and urease immobilized in BSA using Glutaraldehyde
biosensors were to serve as comparison points of the Michaelis-Menten kinetic parameters
with the unPEGylated and PEGylated-urease biosensors. The urease covalently attached
using EDC and NHS showed highest enzyme-substrate binding rate and catalysis rate than
the free urease, urease immobilized in BSA using Glutaraldehyde, unPEGylated and
PEGylated-urease biosensors. However, the initial long-term stability for the enzyme in
the other sensor systems would not be sustained for the same length of time as the
PEGylated urease biosensor.
The hardware and software development for the Impedance Analyzer is still under
analysis and troubleshooting. Several hardware design errors have been discovered and
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addressed (Table 4). The complete analysis and troubleshooting for the software program
awaits the resolution of all problems with the hardware.

Chapter 7. Recommendations and Further Work
Several recommendations for the PEGylated Urease biosensor could be made to
improve its impedimetric performance and linear concentration range. As seen in the
impedimetric calibration curves for the PEGylated Urease biosensor, the biosensor had not
reached a saturation concentration at 5mM urea as the other three biosensors. This means
that the detection range for the PEGylated urease biosensor was higher than what was
tested. Further investigation could be conducted to determine the maximum urea
concentration at which the PEGylated urease biosensor reaches saturation.
A second recommendation is to add a diffusional layer of p(HEMA) without any
urease immobilized within the layer on top of the urease immobilized p(HEMA) layer on
the IME. This would help increase the linear range of urea molar concentration since the
urea would have to diffuse through a thicker hydrogel layer in order to,interact with the
urease enzyme. This allowed for an easier extrapolation of the urea molar concentration
based on the magnitude impedance drop of the urease biosensor.
The normal physiologic level of urea in the human body was about 8-20 mg/dL
(1.3 to -3.5 mM) (Rajesh et al. 2005). The concentration was much higher for those
suffering from renal failure and seeking kidney dialysis treatment. This supported that the
PEGylated urease sensor served as the best biosensor for use in a Urea Impedance
Biosensor based on its impedimetric response and detection range. The calibration curves
for the PEGylated Urease biosensor showed that the biosensor did not indicate an
impedimetric response to urea until 1mM and had a higher detection range (beyond 5mM)
than the other urease biosensors. This characteristic would be especially useful in a
113

clinical urea detection system for kidney dialysis patients at hospitals or other health
treatment centers.
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APPENDIX A: Conceptual Schematics of Electrochemical Impedance Cells circuit

Each schematic below represents the circuit board layout and cell circuit during each step of the Urea Impedance
BioAnalyzer. The Interrogation step contains four different sensor modes.
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APPENDIX B: OrCAD Schematics of Electrochemical Impedance BioAnalyzer Hardware

The following OrCAD schematics represent the circuit design for the Urea Impedance BioAnalyzer.
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APPENDIX D: Layout of Circuit on Printed Circuit Board from Mass Design
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APPENDIX E: Electrochemical Impedance Cells BioAnalyzer Data Acquisition and
Instrumentation Control Software
In order to properly explain the coding of this software program for the Urea
Impedance BioAnalyzer, only one sensor mode was addressed in the following
explanation. The four sensor modes (W 1,W2, Ref; W 1,W2; W 1+W2; W l+W2, Ref)
only had variations in DIO configuration, but followed the same signal processing and
analysis.
This entire program was within a "While loop" using a shift register. Shift
registers are a type of sequential logic circuit, mainly for storage of digital data. They are
a group of flip-flops connected in a chain so that the output from one flip-flop became the
input of the next flip-flop. Most of the registers possessed no characteristic internal
sequence of states. All the flip-flops were driven by a common clock, and all were set or
reset simultaneously. The While loop allowed for the program to continuously run for
the specified time and created an array of data values.

Pre-Initialization, Initialization, Interrogation and Urea BioAnalyzer buttons
The purpose of these buttons were to set the pDAQ USB-48A-30A16 DIO
channels to either OV or +5V, the DAC to either OV or +10V, depending on which step
the user wanted to analyze the sensor. The user had the option of choosing each step
independently or running all three steps (Pre-Initialization, Initialization and
Interrogation) as one sequential step.

Figure E l showed the LabVIEW block diagram of how the four buttons were
wired. The four buttons were Boolean buttons, which were sent to a Sub VI. Within this
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Sub VI, called "Pgrm Control", each button is inputted to four Boolean Case Structures.
The Case Structures were embedded within each other in the False case. When one of
the four buttons was pressed, it was assigned a numeric value (0-3). The numeric value
was outputted from the Sub VI and sent to another Case Structure (shown above the
buttons). This numeric output was summed with a value of "0" and then summed with
the value of "+lW. The Case Structure was unable to output a value of "0", therefore the
"+I" was added in. The output of that Case Structure was sent to another Case Structure
(shown below the buttons), which addressed the "Urea BioAnalyzer" button. This Case
Structure allowed for when the "Urea BioAnalyzer" button was pressed (True state), then
the three steps were run as one sequential step.

Figure E l : Four Boolean buttons and Case Structures

H E L P files
HELP files had been incorporated into the software to allow the user to know how
the uDAQ USB-48A-30A16 DIO channels were set during each step for each sensor
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mode. The HELP buttons, Case Structure and HELP files were within a separate While
loop. This allowed for the user to be able to access the HELP files and also be able to run
a step during one of the sensor modes. The three HELP buttons were Boolean buttons,
which were sent to a Sub VI. Within this Sub VI, called "Help Control", each button was
sent to three Boolean Case Structures. The Boolean Case Structures were embedded
within each other in the False case. When one of the three buttons was pressed, it was
assigned a numeric value (1-3). The numeric value was outputted from the Sub VI and
sent to a Numeric Case structure. The "Help Control" output value corresponded to the
numeric case and the appropriate HELP file. This was repeated four times for each
sensor mode.

Figure E2: HELP files block diagram.
Save button
The Save button was a Boolean button which wrote the IZI, Phase Angle and time
values from the Interrogation step into a MS Excel spreadsheet.

-.9-I

Measurement

Figure E3: Save button block diagram.
Cell 1, Cell 2, Cell 3 option buttons
Three Boolean buttons were placed for each step within each sensor mode. These
buttons allowed for the user to have the option of choosing which cell to run, rather than
running all three cells at once for the chosen step. For example, if the user chose Cell 1,
then Cell 2 and Cell 3 would remain unaffected and thus no data would be collected from
those cells.

Figure E4: Boolean buttons to choose which cell to run, rather than running all three
cells at once.

Pre-Initialization
The Pre-Initialization step allowed for the user to make a real-time read of the
open circuit or rest potential of the shorted working electrodes versus a suitable reference
electrode in the analyte environment.
This step was controlled using a Numeric Stacked Sequence Structure, which ran
through the sequence to write to the DIO and DAC channels and also read the analog
voltage from the cells. The USB-48A-30A16 pDAQ channels were programmed to
provide either a OV or +5V output during this step using a "Write Digital Line" Sub VI.
The DAC 0 channel sent a OV signal using a "DA Update Channel" Sub VI. The analog
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voltages from the cells were read using the "AD Sample Channel" Sub VI and outputted
to the indicators. The time period of this step was controlled by the user.

Figure E5: Numeric Stacked Sequence Structure for Pre-Initialization
Initialization
A DC potential between -lV to + l V was applied to the counter electrode. It was
then compared with the voltage of external reference electrode using a differential
OpAmp and measured the resulting current.
This step was controlled using a Numeric Stacked Sequence Structure, which ran
through the sequence to write to the DIO and DAC channels and also read the analog
voltage from the cells. The USB-48A-30A16 pDAQ channels were programmed to
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provide either a OV or +5V output during this step using a "Write Digital Line" Sub VI.
The DAC 0 channel sent a +10V signal using a "DA Update Channel" Sub VI. The
analog voltages from the cells were read using the "AD Sample Channel" Sub VI.
These analog voltages were converted into current values by dividing with 1000
ohms. The current values from all 3 cells were outputted to a "Build Waveform" VI.
The "Build Waveform" VI also set "to" at "0" and "dt" at 50ms sampling rates.

The

three waveforms from each cell were sent into a "Build Array" VI in order to group them
onto one waveform graph. The output of the "Build Array" VI was then inputted into the
"Waveform Graph" VI, as shown in Figure E6. The waveform graph was plotted versus
time. These current values were also sent to a Boolean Case Structure (in the middle)
shown in Figure E7. Since the Initialization step was within a While loop using shift
registers (on the left side of the While loop), the current value from the previous iteration
and the present iteration could be divided by the sampling time (50ms) to output a slope
value during each looping iteration. This slope value was sent to the shift registers (on
the right side of the While loop) to be used as the previous current value for the next
looping iteration.
The second Boolean Case Structure (top right) used the slope value calculated
from the other Boolean Case Structure, both previous and present values, subtracted
them, calculated the percent difference and compared with the Initialization threshold,
which was defined by the user. The three values were inputted into AND gates. When
the calculated percent difference became less than or equal to the Initialization threshold
for all three cells, its output was sent into an OR gate along with the user defined

Initialization time period. Depending on which reached to a completion first, user
defined time period or Initialization Threshold, the Initialization While loop would stop.

Figure E6: Initialization Waveform graph

Figure E 7: Initialization Numeric Stacked Sequence Structure

Interrogation
A non-perturbating SOmVpp, 4 kHz sine wave was applied to the sensor device to
reveal chemically or biologically conferred changes in electrical resistance of the
chemically sensitive and chemoresistive film.
This step was controlled using a Numeric Stacked Sequence Structure (Figure

E8), which ran through the sequence to write to the DIO and DAC channels and also read
the analog voltage from the cells. The USB-48A-30A16 pDAQ channels were
programmed to provide either a OV or +5V output during this step using a "Write Digital
Line" Sub VI. The DAC 0 channel sent a OV signal using a "DA Update Channel" Sub
VI.
Four digital bits (011) (UpIDown Binary Counter IC, 74F193), from each cell,
were read from the "Read from Digital Line" Sub VI and outputted into a four bit input
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array. The output of the array was inputted into a "Boolean Array to Number" icon. This
converted the four bits into an integer, which was inputted into a formula node.

The

integer corresponded with the Feedback Resistance value defined in the formula node. A
magnitude voltage was also measured from the "AD Sample Channel" Sub VI and
inputted into the formula node, which corresponded with the voltage measured in the
Feedback Resistance circuit on the circuit board.

Using the Feedback Resistance value

and magnitude voltage, the appropriate gain and magnitude impedance was calculated.

"AD Sample Channel" Sub VI was also used in calculating the Phase angle and
direction during the Interrogation step as shown in the formula node. The magnitude
impedance and phase angle from all 3 cells were outputted to a "Build Waveform" VI.
The "Build Waveform" VI also set "to" at "0" and "dt" at 50ms sampling rate.

The six

waveforms from each cell (2 from each cell) were sent into a "Build Array" VI in order
to group them onto two waveform graphs (IZJand Phase Angle). The output of the
"Build Array" VI was then inputted into the "Waveform Graph" VI, as shown in Figure

E9. The waveform graphs were plotted versus time.

Figure E8: Interrogation Numeric Stacked Sequence Structure

Figure E9: Magnitude impedance and phase angle Waveform graphs for Interrogation

W1, W2, Ref
This sensor mode had only variations in DIO configuration, but followed the
same signal processing and analysis as the other three modes. A 50mVpp,4kHz sine
wave was applied from the function generator that was also superimposed with the
reference electrode potential to both working electrodes (W1 and W2). The resulting
voltage was measured with respect to the Reference (Ref) electrode. Appendix A
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provides a conceptual schematic of the DIO configuration at each switch within the cell
circuit.

W1, W2
This sensor mode had only variations in DIO configuration, but followed the
same signal processing and analysis as the other three modes. A SOmVpp, 4kHz sine
wave was applied to W1 & W2 and the resulting voltage was measured. Appendix A
provides a conceptual schematic of the DIO configuration at each switch within the cell
circuit.

Wl+W2, Ref
This sensor mode had only variations in DIO configuration, but followed the
same signal processing and analysis as the other three modes. A SOmVpp, 4kHz sine
wave was applied that was also superimposed with reference electrode potential to
shorted working electrodes (W 1 and W2) and the counter electrode. The resulting
voltage was measured with respect to the Reference (Ref) electrode. Appendix A
provides a conceptual schematic of the DIO configuration at each switch within the cell
circuit.

Wl+W2
This sensor mode had only variations in DIO configuration, but followed the
same signal processing and analysis as the other three modes. A SOmVpp, 4kHz sine
wave was applied across the shorted working electrodes (W1 and W2) and the counter
electrode. The resulting voltage was measured at these two points. Appendix A provides
a conceptual schematic of the DIO configuration at each switch within the cell circuit.

Glossary of Symbols and Abbreviations

(in order of appearance)
PVP

Polyvinylpyrrolidone

HCI

Hydrochloric acid

FLA

Flow Injection Analysis

FET

Field Effect Transistor

ISFET

Ion-Sensitive Field Efbct Transistor

PVC

poly(vinylch1oride)

rPm
HeNe

revolutions per minute

PM

micro-molar

mM

milli-molar

ENFETs

Enzyme FETs

PANi

polyaniline

PPY

polypyrrole

GA

glutaraldehyde

uA

microamps

mg

milligrams

dl

decilier

cm

centimeter

Urs

urease

CMOS

Complementary Metal Oxide Semiconductor

Si02

silicon dioxide

Si3N4

silicon nitride

v

Output DC voltage [Volts]

I

DC current response [Amperes]

z

Impedance [ohms]

R

Resistance [ohms]

helium-neon gas

Phase shift in radians
Imaginary number
Reactance
Capacitance [Farads]
Inductance [Henries]
Inductive reactance
Capacitative reactance
ohms
instantaneous current
maximum amplitude
frequency in radians per second = 2IIf
frequency [Hertz]
time
Imaginary component of impedance
Real component of impedance
vector sum of circuit components in series
impedance of individual circuit component
impedance of individual circuit component
vector sum of real component of impedance
vector sum of imaginary component of impedance
impedance of real component of individual circuit component
impedance of real component of individual circuit component
impedance of imaginary component of individual circuit component
impedance of imaginary component of individual circuit component
vector sum of circuit components in parallel
Working electrode
Reference electrode
Angular frequency

uncompensated resistance
polarization resistance
double layer capacitance
chemical reaction resistance
chemical reaction capacitance
Warburg impedance effect
Warburg impedance effect
enzyme
substrate
dissociation constant for the enzyme-substrate complex
enzyme-substrate complex
first order constant for rate of product formation
product
rate of product formation
total amount of enzyme initially in the reaction mixture
maximum rate of reaction
Michaelis constant
substrate concentration
substrate concentration initially in the reaction mixture

CAT

turnover rate constant

IME

Interdigitated microsensor electrode

EIS

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy

ZDUT

input impedance

Z~eedback

feedback resistor

FTIR

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy

Hz

Hertz

VPP

voltage peak-to-peak

"C

degrees Celsius

VOUT

output of logarithmic amplifiers

VIN

input voltage

vz

intercept (voltage)

VSPL

slope (voltage)

VMAG

difference in the output of two identical logarithmic amplifiers

VIN A

input voltage into gaidphase analyzer

VINB

input voltage into gaidphase analyzer

VPHS

phase output of gadphase analyzer

v4

phase slope in mvldegree

4

each signal's relative phase

GUI

graphical user interface

DUT

Device Under Test

PC

personal computer

LL

Low-Low logic output

LH

Low-High logic output

HL

High-Low logic output

W1

Working electrode 1

W2

Working electrode 2

Ref

Reference electrode
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